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Interlevin GF10H SS Glass Froster/Sub Zero Cooler Stainless Steel, Glass 600mm wide,
GF200VSG
GF Range Bar and Counter Display Chillers   View Product 

 Code : GF10H SS

  
 53% OFF   Sale 

£3,011.00

£1,406.99 / exc vat
£1,688.39 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3 - 5 Working Day Delivery

 - Next Working Day Delivery - 19.99 + £19.99

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

An exclusive back bar range from Interlevin

 A versatile cabinet that has a wide temperature range
from +2°C down to -10°C, making it ideal as either a
glass froster or for display of speciality beers and spirits
that you want to serve at super low temperatures

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 875 595 525

Cm 87.5 59.5 52.5

Inches
(approx)

34 23 20

 Glass froster or sub-zero drinks cooler

 Suitable for display of alcoholic drinks (+2C/-10C)

 Fully automatic

 Fan assisted cooling

 Lock

 Adjustable shelves

 Brushed stainless steel exterior

 Mirror finish stainless interior

 Adjustable feet

 LED Interior light with switch

 Digital controller and temperature display

 Self closing door

 High strength single piece stainless steel door frame

(no joints at corners)

Power Type : 642

Power Supply : 613

Material : Mirror Stainless Steel

Capacity : 112 Litres
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